Nominating Committee Report
The 2013 Nominating Committee of the North
American Lutheran Church is pleased to announce
those who have been nominated to serve on the
NALC Executive Council and the NALC Court of
Adjudication:
Executive Council - Lay Member (4-year term)
+ Matthew Burkhart - Columbus, Ohio
+ Richard Jansak - Hendersonville, North Carolina
+ Paul O’Malley - Auburn, Indiana
+ Frank Polkowski - East Amherst, New York
Executive Council - Ordained Minister (4-year term)
+ Pastor Bassam Abdallah - Hammond, Indiana
+ Pastor Cathi Braasch - Elwood, Nebraska
+ Pastor Phillip Gagnon - St. Albert, Alberta
+ Pastor John Hopper - Hot Springs, South Dakota
+ Pastor Eddy Perez - Miami, Florida
+ Pastor Royan Rodney - Middleburgh, New York
+ Pastor Amy Schifrin - Elkader, Iowa
+ Pastor Donna Smith - Champaign, Illinois
+ Pastor Solveig Zamzow - Grafton, Iowa

The responsibilities of the Nominating Committee
are mostly clerical: to request nominations and
then receive them; to request biographical
information from the candidates and to provide it
to NALC congregations and Convocation
delegates.
The Nominating Committee also received
nominations for the 2014 Nominating Committee
and forwarded those names to the Executive
Council for consideration. The Executive Council
submits proposed members of the Nominating
Committee for confirmation by the Convocation.

Court of Adjudication (4-year term)
(Two persons to be elected.)
+ Jon Evans - Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
+ Pastor Jeffray Greene - Rantoul, Illinois
The 2013 NALC Convocation August 8-9 in
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, will elect one lay person and
one pastor to the Executive Council and two members
of the Court of Adjudication.
The Nominating Committee requested nominations
from NALC congregations and NALC members by
sending a request to congregations and by including
requests for nominations in the NALC News.

We were grateful to receive the names of so
many well-qualified individuals for service to our
church. God has blessed the NALC with many
dedicated servants. Please pray that God will
raise up the leaders who will best serve us at this
time in the life of our church.

2013 NALC Nominating Committee
Pastor David Baer - Whitewood, S.D. (Chair)
Richard Jansak - Hendersonville, N.C.
Christopher Nevins - Fredericksburg, Texas
Victor Stevens - North Ridgeville, Ohio
Pastor Michael Tamorria - Rockford, Ohio

Those who were nominated were asked to provide
biographical information using a form developed by
the committee.
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This biographical information on the candidates
is provided in accordance with the NALC
Constitution which requires the Nominating
Committee to provide biographical information on
the candidates 90 days prior to the Convocation.
The information was posted on the NALC
website, published in the NALC News for May,
and sent by e-mail to NALC congregations.
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Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

Jon Evans
Nominee for Court of Adjudication

2001-2002: Represented Zion Lutheran Church at
the Southwestern Pennsylvania Synod Assembly.
2004-2009: Served on the Zion Lutheran Church
Council of Elders.

Name:
Jon E. Evans
Address:
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania

2005: Served as vice president of the Zion Lutheran
Church Council of Elders and congregation.

Congregation:
Zion Lutheran Church
Pittsburgh (Brentwood), Pa.

2006-2007: Served two terms as president of the
Zion Lutheran Church Council of Elders and
congregation.

Occupation:
Attorney

2010-Present: Assisted Zion Lutheran Church in
the process of transferring membership from the
ELCA to the NALC.

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

Serve as a current member of the NALC Court of
Adjudication.

First and foremost, I am a husband of almost 18
years to my wife, Donna Evans, who is also an
active member of the NALC. We reside in the
Upper St. Clair Township area of Pittsburgh and are
very blessed to have three children, ages 16, 13
and 11. Our oldest child, Alice, was fortunate to be
able to join Donna on the NALC’s trip to Ethiopia
during April 2012.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?
The Lord has blessed me with an ability to
understand and be attentive to details. Also, He has
blessed me with a love of people and a passion for
the NALC’s mission. I would look forward to the
continuing opportunity to enthusiastically put these
gifts to use in the furtherance of the Court of
Adjudication’s role and ministry within the church.

A native of the Columbus, Ohio, area, I graduated
from Gahanna Lincoln High School and later,
Capital University where I earned a Bachelor of Arts
with a double major in Business Administration and
Sociology. After working for several years in my
family’s plumbing and heating contracting business,
I attended and obtained a Juris Doctor from the
Duquesne University School of Law in Pittsburgh,
Pa. I have since been practicing law for more than
20 years, primarily in the areas of corporate and
real estate law. I am admitted as a member of the
bar in both Pennsylvania and Ohio.

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
What it always should be — making disciples in
Christ, both internally and externally. God knows
our hearts and gives us the ability to lead for His
benefit. Our priorities need to be focused on making
sure we are filling our hearts and minds with His
love and reflecting that through not only our words,
but our actions. In addition to furthering our
initiatives as a Mission-Driven body of Christ, we
need to focus on education of our members in the
Word. It is the Word that not only sustains and
directs us on a daily basis, but also what allows us
to better understand how to be appropriate

When time permits, I enjoy golf, travel, church
activities, reading, and following our children’s
sporting endeavors.

Continued on Page 4
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Confessional Lutherans (begun in 1990) and the
last editor of its quarterly, working with WordAlone
from the earliest days, then Solid Rock Lutherans in
its work at the 2005 Churchwide Assembly, as well
as a consulting member for the LCMC and NALC
constitutions, I have been involved in working in
and through administrative and judicial details for
many years. I have served since the inception of
the NALC on the Court of Adjudication.

Jeffray Greene
Nominee for Court of Adjudication
Name:
Rev. Dr. Jeffray S. Greene
Address:
Rantoul, Illinois

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?

Congregation:
American Lutheran Church
Rantoul, Illinois

The Lord has given me the ability to remember
things. I remember details. I also have a deep
understanding of history and those things which
have developed over the years. Tying these
together, I see things from a distant to present
perspective and then project forward, allowing for
all the variables that do come, to seek as clear a
path as possible through current circumstances.
These gifts have helped as I have served five
different congregations, each with issues that
needed to be resolved; working through them with
an eye on the past, the present and the future into
which they needed to go. These same gifts have
been used in my involvement in what has
culminated in the NALC.

Occupation:
Pastor
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
Born and raised in California, after starting and
running a business, I was called and ordained 23
years ago. After serving two congregations in
Phoenix, Ariz., I served my first full-time parish in
Tucson at Mt. Zion for seven years. I next served
Emmanuel Lutheran in Brea, Calif., before
accepting my current call at American Lutheran in
Rantoul, Ill. My Ph.D. is in church administration
and this has provided many opportunities to serve
the greater church with both business and
constitutional expertise. I have been married to
Lorene (a BSN Registered Nurse and current FNP
student) for almost 28 years and have three
children: Rosalynne (married); Dane (currently in
college) and my youngest, Alisa (who has spent the
past year as an exchange student in Finland and
will soon be returning to begin college). I have
many hobbies, centered around the continued
desire to learn and grow. I am an voracious reader
and enjoy writing. It is a privilege to serve the Lord
in whatever capacity He so chooses to call me.

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
As we continue to answer the Lord’s call for
faithfulness in an increasingly unfaithful world, we
should be diligent in our reliance upon the Lord’s
leading through His unchanging Word and the
direction He has and is providing for us through the
Holy Spirit. We should remain vigilant in making the
four principles we declare as our directives truly a
part of who we are, recognizing that good words are
only words unless they are followed by action. By
our fruits, we will declare that we are the people we
declare ourselves to be. We have made a good
start, but we need to be intentional to follow through
so that we become what we hold before us as the
goal.

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:
My Ph.D. is in church administration and the
dissertation for the Ph.D. was on the development
of the constitution of the ELCA and predecessor
bodies. A member of the Fellowship of
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Jeffray Greene

Jon Evans

Continued from Page 3

Continued from Page 2

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

examples of God’s love for others. In addition, we
need to emphasize evangelistic outreach and
education for youth, who are so bombarded with
norms driven by popular culture and quite frankly,
utter nonsense. A different and better voice must be
heard!

Through continued diligence to intentionally gather
together, work together and plan together to be part
of a greater church, we can become what the Lord
is calling us to be. After years of indifference and
isolation, it is time to be intentional about helping
each congregation truly develop an understanding
that we are called to be disciples and not just
members, individually, congregationally and the
church as a whole. I am thankful to be a part of a
mission district whose heart is for mission and have
taken joy in seeing the growing desire to reach out
locally, regionally and globally.

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?
1. Provide additional Biblical learning programs for
its members.
2. Provide additional programming in the areas of
youth and young family ministry.
3. Individually, each of us can do more to serve as
examples of God’s love to non-believers and those
who believe differently. Be ready to answer when
called upon and lead by actions when not. The
NALC can continually work to remind us of that
responsibility.

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it
has meaning for you.
Romans 8:28 and following is often the favorite to
me as a high point in the Book of Romans. I am
reminded that everything is in the Lord’s hands and
that it will work according to His purpose. Any storm
or gale that comes He already knew about and His
plan can never be thwarted. This reminds me to be
still in the midst of uncertainty and be reminded
that He is God. He’s got the whole world in His
hands. He always has and always will. He is always
presenting challenges for which He already has the
answers.
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List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
Luke 12:22-34: These verses provide great comfort
and peace to me as I operate in our complex and
anxiety-filled earthly world. I know that I am loved
and where my unfailing treasures reside.
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Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

Matthew Burkhart
Nominee for Executive Council - Lay

I am ending a three-year term as a member of our
church council. During that time, I was actively
engaged in the issues facing our congregation and
supported new ministry opportunities presented to
our church. In addition, I worked hard as a member
of two subcommittees: one that considered issues
facing our church as we move toward the third
decade of the 21st century; and another that was
part of a church-wide effort to reignite our mission
and vision. I would bring the same commitment and
dedication to this appointment.

Name:
Matthew J. Burkhart
Address:
Columbus, Ohio
Congregation:
Upper Arlington Lutheran
Columbus, Ohio
Occupation:
Attorney

For 15 years, I have been a drummer with one of
our “worship teams” serving every Sunday morning
with other vocalists and instrumentalists. Our goal is
to provide an environment, through music, that
facilitates — with God’s help — an encounter with
God through regular worship.

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
I am a Christian.
When I was 5 years old, I knelt with my mom by our
family room couch and asked Jesus to come into
my heart. When I was 10, I found a rock on which
“One God - Serve Him” was written. I took it as a
not-so-subtle clue that the “faith of my father” must
become my own; and it did. I am a life-long
Lutheran and have been a member of Upper
Arlington Lutheran Church my entire life. Having
grown up singing hymns and liturgy, I grew to love
those aspects of Lutheran worship and how they
engage the mind. In addition, as a drummer for one
of our church’s worship teams, I also crave the
engagement of the heart that contemporary
worship can offer.

Over the years, I have also participated in a host of
other ministries, including as a member of a team
that conceived and began a men’s ministry and as
a leader on multiple “Christ Renews His Parish”
endeavors.
What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?
Faith — the spiritual gift of faith has been described
as the “ability to envision what needs to be done
and to trust God to accomplish it.” I am eager to
use this gift as a member of the Executive Council
as we envision our future together and determine
the steps God would have us take together toward
that future.

I am a husband.
My wife, Karen, and I have been married for 12
years. Karen is Canadian (we met “online” long
before it was cool) and has a background in the
Assemblies of God church. Karen is a Christian
songwriter, singer, and speaker, and we particularly
enjoy ministering together.

Leadership — the spiritual gift of leadership has
been described as “having a clear, significant vision
from God and be able to communicate it and
influence others to pursue that vision.” It is a joy to
sense God’s movement and then share the vision
and bring others along to accomplish it together.

I am a father.
Karen and I have two boys, Tyler (age 10) and
Colson (age 7). They are active in all manner of
little league sports and are excelling in school.
Most importantly, they have both knelt and asked
Jesus into their hearts.
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Discernment — the spiritual gift of discernment has
been described as “the ability to quickly perceive
Continued on Page 6
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The Great Commission — World
The NALC must (in the words of Henry Blackaby)
find where God is already at work and join Him.
Let’s scour ministry efforts around the world and
join those that are effectively addressing both
physical and spiritual conditions. We need not
reinvent the wheel but could be a critical partner to
come alongside other efforts that are bearing the
very fruit we seek to cultivate.

Continued from Page 5
whether things are from God.” God has used this
gift in my life as a sensitivity to the leading of the
Holy Spirit and understanding the truth of God’s
Word.
What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.

Impact the World for Christ
Of course, this must be central and the extent to
which our churches are passionately attempting to
impact the world for Christ bears a direct correlation
to the health of the churches. In this day and age,
church growth through conversion is both essential
and (as always) commanded; without it, most
churches will wither and die in our “post-Christian”
culture where an active faith and moral code are no
longer the “norm.”

“So be strong and courageous! Do not be afraid
and do not panic before [your enemies]. For the
Lord your God will personally go ahead of you. He
will neither fail nor abandon you.”
— Deuteronomy 31:6
I love verses with exclamation points! This passage
has always heartened me and encouraged me to
press on. The Lord goes before us if we would but
follow Him. Even when the opposition seems
overwhelming, if we are firmly trusting in God, we
can proceed in strength and courage knowing we
will not be abandoned. Amen!

Engage More of Our Congregations
Only a healthy congregation/denomination can be
truly effective in impacting the world. Our faith must
grow so that each of us is compelled to live by
Christ’s example and act out accordingly — to live
“dangerously” for Christ. We must train our
members to live dangerously for Christ providing a
grander vision beyond our local congregations and
engaging culture in the battle to win souls.
What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
The Great Commission — North America
The NALC must undertake serious steps to grow its
member churches through conversion. Local
ministry support and resources are critical in these
times as our churches no longer may simply rely on
church membership drives, doctrine, and inside
ministry programs to resupply its congregation with
congregants. Instead, congregations must be so
impassioned — so motivated by the truth that those
without Christ have no real hope — that they live
out the Great Commission in their daily lives. The
NALC must lead with vision here and identify goals
and training opportunities to assist in this effort.

Nominating Committee Report
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council member and council president several times
and, most recently, individual in charge of Trinity’s
long-range planning effort. Trinity is an NALC
mission church located in Fletcher, N.C. I was
elected as its first council president. During our first
year we organized all functions necessary for
proper worship, selected a call committee and
called our first pastor.

Richard Jansak
Nominee for Executive Council - Lay
Name:
Richard E. Jansak
Address:
Hendersonville, N.C.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?

Congregation:
Trinity Lutheran Church
Fletcher, North Carolina

Over the years I believe I have grown in the area of
patience, my ability to listen and solicit ideas in a
team environment and to organize complex
activities into manageable sub-tasks. Working with
volunteers within a church situation is much
different than working with employees in industry.
To be effective one must develop people skills and
sensitivities that are closer to a family (a church
family) environment. Praying and listening for God’s
guidance is essential; this I have also learned!

Occupation:
Retired
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
I retired from Steelcase Corporation in Grand
Rapids, Mich. My position within Steelcase was
Director of Product Development. I live in
Hendersonville with my wife, Linda. She also retired
from Steelcase as Manager of International
Marketing. We have six daughters pretty much
spread over the United States. Along with the
daughters we have 11 grandchildren.

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
I happen to have some very strong feelings about
this and have communicated these feelings
personally to NALC leadership. The NALC must, I
believe, create a clear identity for itself in order to
secure a leadership role within Lutheranism. Being
part of a mission church we constantly pray and
listen to God’s plan for Trinity, especially as that
plan relates to the Great Commission and our goal
of obtaining financial stability. In my opinion we
must continue to distinguish ourselves from other
Lutheran denominations, especially LCMS and
ELCA. Whether this is accomplished on a national
level or a district level, unless we do, our purpose
and growth as a denomination will be limited.

My undergraduate degree is in Electrical
Engineering, and I have a Masters in Business
Administration. I found this combination to be
particularly effective within today’s corporations. I
have a pilot’s license with instrument and instructor
privileges. With a good friend we own a Cessna
182 which we try to fly at least once a week. My
wife Linda enjoys flying, and we have visited family
a number of times using the airplane. I am active in
the financial markets and manage our own
retirement portfolio.

In addition, since so many of our pastors will be
retiring in the next few years, we must find ways of
encouraging young people to accept Jesus as their
Savior and accept a ministerial call. Nothing else
will matter if we do not have shepherds for our
flocks!

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:
With a minor exception I have been a Lutheran all
of my life. I have served within the churches that I
have belonged to in a number of capacities:
Sunday school teacher, Sunday school
administrator, 25-year celebration chairperson,

Nominating Committee Report
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good strategic sense and as being strongly
analytical. I like to understand the details of an
issue before taking a position. I enjoy teaching (or
perhaps better expressed, tutoring) and have an
engineer’s distaste for inefficiency.

Paul O’Malley
Nominee for Executive Council - Lay
Name:
Paul W. O’Malley

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

Address:
Fort Wayne, Indiana

Congregations need assurance that their needs for
sound pastoral leadership will be met now and in
the long term. The NALC should also provide sound
teaching documents and theological guidance for
congregations. I believe the NALC should strive to
assure that the NALC does not become isolated
and should continue its direct church-to-church
contacts with other bodies, particularly Lutheran
church bodies such as the LCMS.

Congregation:
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
Auburn, Indiana
Occupation:
Patent Attorney
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

Born in 1955 in Detroit, Mich., and grew up in
Marion, Ind., and Fort Wayne, Ind. I hold a B.S. in
Electrical Engineering from Northwestern University
and a J.D. from Valparaiso University. I am
admitted to the practice of law in Illinois and Indiana
and have spent most of my 31 years in practice
working as a patent attorney. I am a former
chairman of the Fort Wayne Section of the IEEE.
I am married to Susan Firestone with whom I have
three children, Mark, Peter and Tatiana. My hobbies
include the planetary sciences, fencing and bicycling.

To some extent each congregation’s situation is
unique to it. That does not mean that congregations
cannot learn from each other. Districts can foster
meetings between congregations which focus on
learning over business. Congregations with
successful mission efforts can be encouraged to
develop case studies which can be distributed.
Such studies may primarily be audio-visual works
supported by the central church body. In considering
the work of the church though we should always be
mindful of the danger of becoming “a respectable,
self-indulgent, self-satisfied religious celebration.”

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:
I have been a member of Lutheran congregations
which range in locale from small town to major city.
My activities with these various communities have
included worship support including singing with the
choir, ushering and serving as an assisting minister.
I have served on church councils, call committees
and bylaw committees. I also sang with the Schola
Cantorum of Concordia Theological Seminary in
Fort Wayne for several years. I have supported
congregational schools at Zion and St. Paul’s
Lutheran Churches in Fort Wayne.

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
“Jesus looked at him and loved him. ‘One thing you
lack,’ he said. ‘Go sell everything you have and give
to the poor and you will have treasure in heaven.
Then come, follow me.’” — Mark 10:21
I recall this verse when I feel the urge to “play it
safe” when I recall that the rich man Jesus spoke to
“went away sad for he had many possessions.” I
think I know what the man felt, and it was fear at
setting out on a new path even when the path was
God’s intention for him.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given
you to bless this ministry?
I prefer to work behind the scenes to support others
in their jobs. I think of myself as someone with a
Nominating Committee Report
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Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

Frank Polkowski
Nominee for Executive Council - Lay

+ Member of Zion Lutheran Church, Pittsburgh, Pa.
+ NALC Candidacy Committee Member (2011-2013).
+ Co-founder, Christ Lutheran Church, East
Amherst, N.Y. (NALC, 2011).
+ Lutheran CORE Member attending 2010
Convocation and voted for NALC ratification.
+ Attended 2011 & 2012 NALC Convocations as
NALC member.
+ President, Zion Lutheran Church, Clarence
Center, N.Y. (5 years).
+ Various Council, committee, and volunteer
positions, Zion Lutheran Church (24 years).
+ Orchestrated a major church expansion involving
finance, building needs, and outreach.
+ Human resources, Zion, counseled pastors in
leadership issues (18 years).
+ Vice President, Lake Chautauqua Lutheran
Center (6 years).
+ Board of Directors, Lutheran Charities (2 years).
Council & volunteer positions, St Paul’s Lutheran,
Carlisle, Pa. (3 years).
+ Council and volunteer positions, Lutheran Church
of the Resurrection, Canoga Park, Calif. (6 years).
+ Taught communication skills, Lutheran leaders,
Lutheran conference, Western New York.
+ Taught presentation skills, Knights of Columbus
world-wide leadership.
+ Taught presentation skills, Baptist ministers,
western New York.
+ Taught Sunday church school, 20-plus years.

Name:
Frank Polkowski
Address:
East Amherst, New York
Congregation:
Zion Lutheran Church
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Occupation:
Organizational and
Professional Business Coach,
Consultant, Motivational
Speaker

Frank Polkowski

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
Frank and Juhree have been married 45 years,
have two married sons and six wonderful
grandchildren. They have lived in numerous cities
across the U.S. having worked 25 years for IBM
Corporation in various management, leadership,
and organizational development positions.
Upon retiring from corporate America, Frank
formed the NonProfit Management Center in
Buffalo, N.Y., to apply his board, committee,
leadership, management, facilitation, and human
resource experience in counseling numerous
nonprofit and for-profit organizations across North
America. He held leadership positions within
numerous congregations across the U.S. and
synod leadership positions within the ELCA
(Lutheran Charities, Lake Chautauqua Lutheran
Center). He led a major ($2.5 million)
congregational capital building campaign without
outside debt. Frank has guided numerous strategic
planning task force operations to positive
conclusion. Counseled numerous nonprofit
agencies, organizations, and corporations in setting
their goals, meeting their needs, and providing
guidance as needed.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?
I have been given the gifts of communication,
humor, creativity, sensitivity, and leadership. I have
been blessed with the ability to powerfully speak to
all size audiences on numerous topics.
Using my broad human resource, management,
and organizational background, I can be used to
inspire and guide others within NALC, mission
districts, and local congregations as needed for the
benefit of the whole organization. The Lord has put
a passion on my heart for NALC and missions.
Continued on Page 10
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Frank Polkowski

Richard Jansak

Continued from Page 9
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What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

I believe our most important ministry priorities
should focus on being a source of guidance for our
congregations, as well as being a support for those
who are struggling with the decision to become a
NALC congregation.

Liberal theology and popular cultural themes are
moving churches away from God’s Word —
seemingly, on a daily basis. Within my previous
Lutheran church we enrolled in a Bible study
program developed by the Methodist church called
Disciple Bible Study. The program was relatively
intense: 2½ hours classroom and at least 1 hour
per day home study. That program and what we
(my wife and I) learned played a major role in our
decision to leave the ELCA. It emphasized over and
over again the consequences of ignoring God’s
Word. We should live and act as Jesus would like,
but we must bring God’s Word before today’s
people. Frankly, as a mission church, Trinity prays
and struggles with this issue daily without, so far, a
major success. However, all things are possible
with God and that’s what we depend on!

We need to maintain our high standard for
developing and approving those in ministry while
securing educational alliances that meet the basic
premises of Lutheran doctrine.
We need to continue our mission outreach for
those who are unchurched at home and globally by
encouraging our members to be Christ’s disciples.
What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.

We need to better publicize mission building
opportunities, events, retreats, and success stories
using our national website as an “information
central” resource. Although districts and
congregations are hosting local programs,
increasing visibility would allow others outside of
the local geography the opportunity to both share
and learn from each other. This would also build
camaraderie across the continent.

“For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the
Lord, “plans to prosper you and not to harm you,
plans to give you hope and a future.”
— Jeremiah 29:11
During times of personal trouble, and during times
where I have been privileged to counsel someone,
I have found these words from our God particularly
comforting. They say that, in spite of the way things
look at the moment, God’s plan is for good and all
we need to do is trust in Him.

Establish a mission contact within each mission
district and congregation to speed and focus
communication and develop mission projects.
List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
Psalm 23. Many times I am placed in difficult
counseling, coaching, and leadership situations.
This Psalm helps me keep my focus, gives me
quiet support, and assurance in His strength.
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What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?

Bassam Abdallah
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy

The Lord has blessed me in so many and different
ways. My greatest passion are the poor and the
Christians who suffer in Muslim countries. I
appointed myself as the Lutheran spokesman who
advocates for Christians in the Middle East and the
Muslim world. I am well versed in Islam and Muslim
teachings which allow me to challenge and motivate
Christians. Since I was born and grew up poor, I not
only sympathize with them, but the Lord blessed me
in finding ways to alleviate their suffering. First
United has ministries to the poor and needy every
month of every year, from collecting socks for the
homeless and mittens for local children, to making
lap robes for dialysis patients at renal centers
around the world and purchasing nets to fight
Malaria.

Name:
Rev. Dr. Bassam J. Abdallah
Address:
Hammond, Indiana
Congregation:
First United Lutheran Church
Hammond, Indiana
Occupation:
Pastor
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

I was born in Jerusalem’s Old City in 1950. I spent
four of my teen years in a monastery. I attended
Lutheran and Anglican schools. Upon immigrating
to the U.S., I attended the NCAA’s University of
Champions, the University of Louisville. LSTC was
the seminary I graduated from. I was called to
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Bryant, Indiana, and
was ordained in February 1977. That same year,
Katy and I were married. We were blessed with one
son, Joseph. I attended the United Theological
Seminary and the California Graduate School of
Theology. I served Redeemer for 13 years and
have been at First United since 1989. Katy is a
Chicago Public School teacher. Joseph is married
with two children.

The NALC should venture into three areas:
1. New congregations. Lutherans in the U.S. are
pleading for a Lutheran body that is ChristCentered, Mission-Driven, Traditionally-Grounded,
and Congregationally-Focused. We need to reach
these people with serious and aggressive
congregational starts.
2. International partnerships. The NALC could
stand alone in being the bridge that brings churches
of the developing world to share in the resources of
the U.S., the partnership that others denied them,
and love that binds the Body of Christ.

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

3. The suffering Christians are forgotten and/or
ignored in the U.S., for political reasons. The NALC
could become the voice advocating on their behalf.

I was very active in immigrant and relocation
ministries — sponsoring refugees from the Far
East, Iraq, Palestine, and the former Soviet Union.
Katy and I sponsored over 30 students from the
Middle East and Ethiopia to study in the U.S. Also, I
was active in migrant ministry, provided migrant
workers with babysitting sites and activities for their
children while working. After the formation of the
ELCA, I started six Arabic-speaking and one
Armenian congregations. In 1992 I became the
ELCA’s consultant on Arab and Middle Eastern
Ministries.
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What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?
1. Partnership in mission starts — and be very
intentional in reaching the ethnic communities.
Continued on Page 12
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Bassam Abdallah

Cathi Braasch
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy

Continued from Page 11

Name:
Rev. Dr. Cathi Braasch

2. Partnership with the suffering global church:
direct assistance, mission trips, sharing resources,
etc.

Address:
Elwood, Nebraska

3. Be the welcoming home to all, especially at the
current junction of U.S. Lutheranism.

Congregation:
Trinity Lutheran Church
Gothenburg, Nebraska

4. Established congregations can share their space
and resources with ethnic congregations or begin
ethnic mission initiatives.

Occupation:
Pastor
Intentional Interim and Transitional Ministry
Specialist (currently interim senior pastor of Peace
Lutheran Church, St. Joseph Mich.)

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are
carrying heavy burdens, and I will give you rest.
Take my yoke upon you, and learn from me; for I
am gentle and humble in heart, and you will find
rest for your souls. For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light.” — Matthew 11:28-30

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
I’m writing this on the anniversary of a service that
changed my life forever – my baptism into Christ, at
age 18, on Sunday, April 16, 1967. On that day, if
anyone would have told me where my faith journey
would lead, I’d have just laughed! Yet, since then,
the call and gifts of God have led where I’d have
never imagined.

These verses sum up my life’s journey: an Arab
Christian growing up in a predominantly Muslim
Jerusalem, an immigrant in the United States, a
Lutheran pastor in a church that was convinced that
all Arabs are Muslims, and an advocate for the
suffering body of Christ. I realized at a very early
age in my life, that the weariness of my ethnicity
and the inhospitable Lutherans (ELCA) could
become very manageable and a source of strength
and resolve with Jesus as the full partner of my
life’s journey.

As a fifth-generation Mormon 8-year-old who
wandered into a neighborhood Lutheran Vacation
Bible School, and later as a young adult convert to
Christianity, I was grasped by the undeserved,
unearnable grace and mercy of Jesus. Through his
people, Jesus loved me as He found me and loved
me too much to leave me in that condition. I’ve
been blessed by marriage to my loving husband,
Red, now going on 47 years. We’re parents of a
fine Christian daughter and son-in-law. Our family
church life has centered on mission in rural
communities, and this shaped my sense of call to
full-time ministry as a second career. Opportunities
to serve in church leadership complemented my
secular career in public relations, marketing,
organizational development and volunteer program
management. A love of the Lord, mission and
lifelong learning led to graduate study: M.A. in
Continued on Page 13
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director, director for leadership in outreach
ministries).
+ 1974-1987: congregational leader (president,
vice-president, financial secretary, council member;
chair of stewardship, constitutional revision; adult
and youth Bible teacher, youth group leader.)
+ 1974-1987: several volunteer leadership roles in
synod/district/regional Lutheran bodies (LC-MS,
LCA & ELCA), including convener, Eastern
Washington-Idaho Synod Planning Group.

Continued from Page 12
Organizational Leadership (thesis on exemplary
mission leadership in mission congregations);
Master of Divinity (thesis on confessional witness to
an emerging world religion, the Mormon church),
and the Doctor of Ministry focusing on spiritual
formation and direction. Now retired from settled
parish ministry, I’m serving my third full-time interim
while researching best practices in interim/
transitional ministry for the NALC. I go where I’m
needed, address issues that inhibit the
congregation’s spiritual life and mission growth, and
shepherd them into the future our Lord is preparing
for them.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?
+ Faith and Prayer – Faith is that Holy Spirit-given
capacity to believe the promises of God, as
revealed in Jesus Christ through Word and
Sacraments. Prayer keeps me centered on Christ
and others. As an executive council member, I’d
continue to focus on faith and prayer as foundations
for servant-leadership.
+ Proclamation and Prophecy – Relating God’s Word
to ordinary life and extraordinary circumstances, for
laity and clergy in rural, urban, suburban, crosscultural, ecumenical and inter-faith contexts.)
+ Wisdom and Experience in Governance –
Extensive knowledge and experience in focusing
large-scale organizations, both church and secular,
on envisioning, planning and evaluating their work.
+ Administration – Nearly four decades of practical,
progressively responsible experience in teamfocused executive and program management, for
both church and secular organizations.
+ Teaching – Recognize and take advantage of
teachable moments and learning opportunities that
present themselves to organizations, their leaders
and constituents.

I’m grateful for a life that’s led me God knows
where, to do and be God knows what.
Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:
+ Currently: Member, Sola Publishing Board of
Directors.
+ 2012 and 2013: Planner and leader for NALC
Seminarians’ annual retreat.
+ 2010-2012: Provisional Dean, Nebraska NALC,
and consultant to congregations who were making
transitions into the NALC and/or Lutheran
Congregations in Mission for Christ (LCMC).
+ 2009-2010: Member, Lutheran CORE Vision and
Planning Group, which developed overall design
and coordinated work with several other task
groups in forming the NALC.
+ Since 2002: full-time parish pastor; first as solo
pastor for 9 years in a large rural congregation in
Nebraska; currently serving my third intentional
interim ministry in the NALC. Participant in the
Fund for Theological Education’s ecumenical
“Calling Congregations” initiative and related
national consultations. Served on several synod
task forces and committees, such as Bishop’s
consultation committee, rural ministry, stewardship,
communications, Parish Ministry Associate steering
committee, before leaving ELCA in early 2010 for
Biblical and theological reasons.
+ 1997-2002: Women of the ELCA (executive
director).
+ 1988-1997: ELCA Division for Outreach (mission
director, rural ministry and synodical relations
Nominating Committee Report

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
The overall priority must be to make Christ known in
an age when indifference and hostility to Christ are
increasing. Our core values — Christ-centered,
Mission-driven, Traditionally-grounded and
Congregationally-focused — must guide all our
actions. With these in mind, I envision the NALC
focusing on:
Continued on Page 14
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2. Address the reality that most NALC
congregations are going through at least one major
transition — the transition from one church body
into another.
+ Recognize how issues affecting congregational
vitality do not just go away by changing
denominations.
+ Equip congregational leaders and mission district
deans to identify congregational strengths and
weaknesses, and to respond appropriately to early
signs of ministry opportunities and threats.
+ Provide timely, accessible, affordable assistance,
such as a corps of interim pastors and transition
consultants, to help congregations re-focus on the
mission future our Lord is preparing for them.

Continued from Page 13
+ Grounding: Focus on every congregation being a
center for Christian spiritual formation and
discipleship at all ages and stages of life, giving
first-order attention to Biblical and Confessional
literacy, worship and prayer life, discipleship
training, and stewardship of gifts, skills and
resources.
+ Going: Form and strengthen strategic mission
alliances with like-minded church bodies in North
America and elsewhere, in order to sustain and
increase the biblical witness to growing
secularization and other world religions.
+ Generating: Identify, develop and implement the
best available principles, knowledge and practices
in evangelization, discipleship and ministry
leadership development. Focus on providing readily
accessible, reliable information and referral
services. Avoid unnecessary duplication of ministry
programs and services.
+ Growing: Prepare for sustainable growth,
including a potential doubling or tripling of the
number of NALC member congregations in next 510 years, while maintaining a lean, cost-effective
organizational structure.

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
I’m drawn to a group of four readings, such as we’d
find in a lectionary. My favorite four include:
+ Habakkuk 2:2-4: After a lengthy lament,
Habakkuk hears the Lord’s words of
encouragement and instruction. Write the vision
boldly. Wait for it, it will come, in God’s time. And
remember: the righteous will live by faith.
+ Psalm 37, especially verses 5-6: The psalm
mirrors the reading from Habakkuk, especially
about steadfastness in the face of opposition.
“Commit your way to the Lord; trust in Him and He
will act” (v. 5). In the end, as a paraphrase puts it,
others will know you were right for the Lord’s sake.
+ Philippians 2:5-11: This ancient Christ-hymn
shows God’s missionary people the heart-andmindset we are to have as leading servers and
serving leaders. Have the mind of Christ among
you, in order that, “at the name of Jesus, every
knee shall bow and every tongue confess that
Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the Father.”
+ John 3:26-30: “Christ must increase, I must
decrease.” John the Baptizer’s words remind all
disciples that it’s all about Jesus, not us. For
leading servers and serving leaders in Christ’s
Church, there’s no room for envy, pride or selfpromotion. If Christ is not increased as a result of
what we proclaim, profess and practice, then we’ve
missed the point of the cross and our ministry is in
vain, or even worse, fatally misleading.

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?
1. Assure that NALC congregations will continue to
have Biblically and Confessionally faithful,
energetic, mission-driven pastors, educators and
other church workers into the future by:
+ Fostering a “culture of call” that intentionally and
systematically invites adults and young people to
say “yes” to serving in parish ministry, para-ministry
organizations and educational institutions.
+ Developing and supporting ministry formation
approaches that are accessible and affordable
without sacrificing Biblical, theological and practical
integrity.
+ Creating and maintaining information and referral
networks so that every congregation and leader has
prompt access to best available knowledge,
practices and peer consultation in mission and
ministry.

Nominating Committee Report
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families and ex-group members. From 1989
through to 1993 until going to seminary, I taught a
number of seminars on New Religious Groups
(cults) and did so throughout western Canada, in
Los Angeles and Pasadena, Calif., and as far away
as Seoul, South Korea (Nov. 1992) where I was told
I was the first westerner to have been invited to do
so.

Phillip Gagnon
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy
Name:
Rev. Phillip Edmond Gagnon
Address:
St. Albert, Alberta

I was also chair of the Confessional Lutheran
Fellowship which was begun by Dr. Arnold Hagen
and Dr. George Evenson and passed onto the Rev.
Karl Johnsen and myself to head up. Later Pastor
Johnsen and I, with a number of others, formed the
Confessional Ministerium which I chaired for three
years.

Congregation:
St. Albert Evangelical Lutheran
St. Albert, Alberta
Occupation:
Pastor

In my first call I began networking with other
congregations (and denominations) to create what
we called M2M (Mission 2 Mexico). We began with
18 people working together with nine
congregations, feeding 500 in a campo and
proclaiming the gospel in VBS with local ministry.
Six years ago M2M morphed into M2M (Moved to
Missions) which has six congregations officially
joining the charitable group we formed. To date we
have built 40 homes, fed over 50,000 people,
sponsored 100 children for over 13 years. In 2003 I
started an inner city ministry at St. Albert called
Hosea Ministries (Hosea 14:4). We began with a
budget of $1,200/year and five people helping the
homeless and sex workers in alleviating hunger,
walking beside them in love, prayer and facilitating
help with other agencies. This year our budget was
$50,000, and we have 20-24 people helping in
preparation and five on the street.

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
I am married to a wonderful, beautiful and patient
woman whose name is Patricia for over 28 years
(married August 31, 1985). Together we have three
great kids Elise (24), Elias (21) and Sophie (19). My
oldest, Elise, is married and lives in Vancouver
attending the Arts Institute studying to be a chef
while Elias and Sophie are at home working and
going to university college or technical institute
studying radiology and mechanical engineering. I
studied at the University of Alberta and finished my
B.A. in social sciences at The King’s College in
Edmonton, Alberta. I went to Saskatoon to
Lutheran Theological Seminary in the ELCIC
between 1993-1997 and took my first call in Viking,
Alberta, at Golden Valley Lutheran Church in 1997.
My second call in September 2002 was to St. Albert
Evangelical Lutheran in which I am presently still
serving.

Recently Rev. Karl Johnsen and I started planning
theological conferences in response to the spread
of revisionist theology and activism with the ELCIC.
In 2005 we held our first, “What’s At Stake” with
280 in attendance at St. Joseph’s Basilica,
Edmonton, and had notable scholars such as Dr.
Robert Gagnon, Father Raymond De Souza, Rev.
Dr. Amy Schifrin, Rev. Philip Max Johnson and
Rev. Dawn MacDonald. In 2010 we held our
second “The Courage to be Lutheran” (Edmonton)
with 200 in attendance with Dr. Carl Braaten and
Dr. Robert Benne. Most recently we held our first

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:
During my time at The King’s College I formed a
counter-cult ministry “Christian Challenge
Ministries” which worked hand-in-hand with
Christian Research Institute-Canada for three
years. In that time together we developed a
newsletter and had 36 pastors, past members of
other groups such as Cult Awareness Network and
Council on Mind Abuse, and university professors
working together in teaching seminars, counselling
Nominating Committee Report
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who are hurting and bring the good news of a
communion of faith that is defined and built up in
Christ by the power of the Holy Spirit. Our greatest
challenge will be to seek out and bring in those
seeking such a body and defining ourselves not by
what we are against, but what we are for. Structural
lines of communication need to be clear and
maintained well in order to have the ability to
respond to needs articulated by the body and those
seeking answers. The NALC is doing well in these
areas, but we will be doing so for some time. We
also need to continue networking with those
communions who are of like mind and heart for
Christ while not losing ourselves in the process of a
true ecumenism.

Continued from Page 15
Canadian Rockies Theological Conference with Dr.
James Nestigen and Dr. Nathan Yoder in Canmore,
Alberta. Being our first we had 70 attend. This year
at our second CRTC with Dr. Carl Braaten and Dr.
Robert Jenson (through teleconference) we had 99
attend and had “good theology, good fellowship
and good libations.”
I published a book on exorcism from a Lutheran
catholic perspective entitled Deliver Us From Evil
which has been well received. At this conference I
was asked by Bishop Bradosky to be the
provisional dean for the Canada Section of the
NALC.

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given
you to bless this ministry?
I believe that my personal experiences with cults
prior to affirming my baptism has prepared me well
in the area of incarnational apologetics in terms of
meeting the challenges to our faith in Christ both
intellectually and relationally. I enjoy meeting with
people and seeking the grace of God in our lives
together. While sin in the world can bring us down, I
believe and strive to see the good that God has
lavished upon us in His Son throughout our lives
and creation. I have been told, and think it to be
true, that I have a sense of the bovine scatology
that is often found in suspect spiritualities and
groups and so am often sought out to help in
certain situations. I am a big-picture thinker, but I
can also organize well, as evidenced by the largest
group for missions I organized and led in 2005 in
Mexico where we had 124 people working together
and travelling down by plane and vehicles. I am a
good moderator of conflict and seek a common
good while striving to acknowledge accountability
and responsibility truthfully and in forgiveness —
we are, after all as Luther said, “all beggars.”

I think we should first heal ourselves as we seek out
ways to deliver the message of the Gospel. Many
congregations are still reeling from the battles of the
past years. That being said, one of the best ways
we can heal is to look forward to God’s promises in
Christ and move forward in ministry. Networking
with congregations in prayer and joint ministry
opportunities brings hope though shared goals and
resources. It says, “You’re not alone in this” and
that it's about us doing the work of the Gospel
together, not only one congregation doing anything
alone. Consequently, reaching out to each other,
finding out what we can do together for the
Kingdom of God, and hearing and supporting each
other's visions of ministry binds us together and
makes us stronger in what the Holy Spirit will and is
calling us to.
List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
My favorite verse is Philippians 1:6. This verse
reminds me it is all about His grace, love and
mercy. He knows my idiocies and weaknesses, my
sin. Paul reminds me that God knew me before I
was even born and that He is the one who began
and will finish His work in me. He is the one faithful
when I fall and He is the one who lifts me up from
the dust of my sin, and for that mercy and love I am
most grateful and in awe.

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
I believe that we must define who we are and what
we are for, which I think the NALC is well in process
of doing. I think it will take some years for the NALC
to gel together as a new, mature communion of
faith. As such, we must continue to seek out those
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Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

John Hopper
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy

Though I have served in a variety of positions at the
synodical level in ALC and ELCA, I believe my
experience within the worshiping community of faith
has nurtured me well.

Name:
Rev. Dr. John D. Hopper
Address:
Hot Springs, South Dakota

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?

Congregation:
Christ the King Lutheran
Newcastle, Wyoming

I have been blessed with a variety of gifts for
serving in the parish setting, and I have been
blessed to be able to use them as a pastor for the
past almost forty years. Those gifts are preaching,
teaching, administering the sacraments and
equipping the saints. Yes, I am blessed to serve in
parishes where I am able to live out my call as a
parish pastor. It is my first love.

Occupation:
Pastor
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

Because my heart is in parish ministry, I believe
God can and will use me to serve the NALC on the
Executive Council. I have been told that I am a
strong spiritual leader. My commitment to the
Scriptures is basic to my work. As a Biblical
preacher and teacher, God has used me to help
others to grow in their faith. For that I am always
thankful.

Family: Married to Sally for 47 years; children: son
Michael (DeAnn) and grandchildren Lauren (13),
Mikayla (11), and special granddaughter Katelyn (9Down Syndrome); daughter Jennifer McKibben;
daughter Sarah (Greg) Thorstad and grandchildren
Marshall (6) and Nolan (2).
Education: Phillips Exeter Academy, Exeter, N.H. 1964 (high school); Augsburg College, Minneapolis,
Minn. - 1968 (B.A. in Philosophy); Luther Northwestern Seminary, St. Paul, Minn. - 1974 (M.Div.);
Luther Seminary, St. Paul, Minn. - 1992 (D.Min.).

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
We are called to be faithful in our calling as a
Confessional Lutheran church. The NALC has
made a great beginning! As we look into our future I
believe God will use our “new voice” to challenge
and inspire others to uphold the scriptures as God’s
true Word for the world so desperately in need of a
Word of hope and love. May God give us courage
to stay the path placed before us in this critical time.

Professional: Ordained November 25, 1973, at
Zion Lutheran Church, Fergus Falls, Minn. Pastor:
1973-1978 at Our Savior’s Lutheran, Hermosa,
S.D. and St. John’s Lutheran, Hot Springs, S.D.
1978-1981 at Atonement Lutheran, St. Cloud, Minn.
1981-1992 at Trinity Lutheran, Westbrook, Minn.
1992-2003 at Opdal Lutheran and Our Savior’s
Lutheran, Sacred Heart, Minn.
2004-present at Christ the King Lutheran,
Newcastle, Wyo.

What should be the NALC’s more important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
Be faithful to the Gospel. That is what God calls us
to be and do for it is only in the proclamation of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ that there is life and
salvation. It is a tangible act. Many of us have come

Author: Baptized: Marked for Living: A Lent-Easter
Reflection, 1996, and Adult Bible Studies on all four
Gospels - taught in the congregations I served.

Continued on Page 18
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John Hopper

Eddy Perez
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy

Continued from Page 17

Name:
Rev. Dr. Eddy F. Perez

out of a church body that has not been faithful to
the Word of God. And my heart aches for them.

Address:
Miami, Florida

Pray for God’s Kingdom among us. Prayer is a
tangible act that gives life and hope to God’s
people. I have said often to the members of Christ
the King where I now serve as pastor that a church
that is immersed in the Word and prays is doing
what God has called us to be and do. And God will
bless our ministry.

Congregation:
Iglesia Luterana San Pedro
Miami, Florida
Occupation:
Pastor

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

2 Corinthians 12:7b-10. Paul talks about his “thorn
in the flesh” and how his “healing” comes from
God’s all-sufficient grace. And then he says: “...for
whenever I am weak, then I am strong.”

Pastor Eddy Perez, a former medical doctor who
felt the calling of God in 1992, began his ministry in
central Cuba as a pastor-developer. Over the
course of seven years, God used him to plant two
churches. Pastor Perez and his family eventually
faced persecution at the hands of the Cuban
government until, in the year 2000, harassment by
the Cuban State Security Police Department was so
intense, the Perez Family had to flee Cuba and
come to the USA.

I have lived more than forty years with Crohn’s
Disease, had four cancer surgeries, and lived with
chronic pain, but I am healed! I am thankful that
God’s grace has sustained me and strengthened
me for service among his people. I am a better
person and pastor because God has used my
personal suffering to bring strength to others. It is
only God’s grace that makes the Church of Christ
strong and alive! May God continue a good work
begun in the NALC and bring it to fruition. Thanks
be to God!

Upon his arrival, Pastor Perez and his family
became members of Principe de Paz Lutheran
Church, Miami, where he was later ordained into
the Ministry of Word and Sacrament. He
subsequently served two congregations: Messiah
Lutheran Church and Iglesia Luterana San Pedro
(where he currently serves), both in Miami, Florida.
Pastor Perez is known for his uncompromising
commitment to the truth of Scripture. For many
years, he has been a prophetic voice against the
movements that caused the ELCA to depart from
the Word of God. In June 2009, he led many of the
Hispanic pastors of Florida to write a public letter to
the voting members of the ELCA 2009 Churchwide
Assembly asking them to cast their votes based on
fidelity to Scripture; and, after the vote, Pastor
Perez led most of the Hispanic pastors of the
Continued on Page 19
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Continued from Page 18

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

Florida Bahamas Synod to write a public
repudiation of the new ministry policies and Social
Statement.

+ Sharing Jesus Christ with others.
+ Training and encouraging our pastors, leaders,
and laity, to become disciples instead of members.

After the 2009 Lutheran CORE Convocation in
Fishers, Ind., Pastor Perez served as an advisor on
the Lutheran CORE Steering Committee involved
with Hispanic Ministries and ecumenical outreach to
ELCA clergy in the United States and Caribbean. In
2010 he was elected to the Lutheran CORE
Steering Committee, and reelected for a second
term in 2012. Pastor Perez is also the NALC Dean
for the Caribbean and Hispanic Ministry Mission
District.

+ Reaching out to Hispanic, Asian, African, and
African-American Communities.
+ Finding ways to provide a solid theological
education for our pastoral candidates.
What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

+ We must educate our congregations, leaders,
and pastors on the importance of sharing Jesus
Christ with others.

+ I began my ministry in Cuba as a pastordeveloper. Over the course of seven years, God
used my gifts to plant two churches in central Cuba.

+ We must continue encouraging our pastors,
leaders, and congregations to become disciples
instead of members.

+ Since my ordination in 2005, I have served two
congregations in the Miami area: Messiah Lutheran
Church and Iglesia Luterana San Pedro.

+ We must continue reaching out to Hispanic,
Asian, African, and African-American communities.

+ After the 2009 Lutheran CORE Convocation in
Fishers, Ind., I served as an advisor on the
Lutheran CORE Steering Committee involved
with Hispanic ministries and ecumenical outreach
to ELCA clergy in the United States and Caribbean.
In 2010 I was elected to the Lutheran CORE
Steering Committee and reelected for a second
term in 2012. I am also the NALC Dean for the
Caribbean and Hispanic Ministry Mission District.

+ We must continue finding ways to provide a solid
theological education for our pastoral candidates.
List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
“Fear not, O land; Be glad and rejoice,
For the LORD has done marvelous things!”
— Joel 2:21

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given
you to bless this ministry?

God has done — and is doing — marvelous things
in us and through us in the NALC. He is our
Heavenly Father. A Father who is always available
to hear us. A Father who loves us so much that He
chose to die on the cross rather than live without
us. A Father who embraces us, who lives in us, and
who changes and frees us from the inside out. A
Father who is “our refuge and strength, a very
present help in trouble” (Psalm 46:1).

+ My passion is to share the message of Jesus
Christ with others.
+ I am on a mission to make disciples.
+ I have learned to set priorities.
+ I love working with other pastors and leaders.

There is no greater message to share with the
world!
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compassion for the poor and those who are living in
difficult conditions. I am gifted in youth and family
ministry.

Royan Rodney
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy
Name:
Rev. Royan Rodney

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

Address:
Middleburgh, New York

I strongly believe that the most important ministry
priorities for the NALC should be evangelism and
mission. As a relatively young church, our focus
should be on equipping leaders to go out and plant
churches. And support the other churches who
would like to join the NALC but need courage.

Congregation:
St. Mark’s Lutheran Church
Middleburgh, New York

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

Occupation:
Pastor
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

We need to go into the community and speak with
the people and let them tell us what their needs are.
They are communities that are waiting for someone
to come and listen to their needs and we can be
that listening ear.

My name is Royan Rodney and I am an ordained
pastor serving St. Mark’s and and Christ the
Shepherd Lutheran Churches. I am a graduate of
United Theological College and Wartburg
Theological Seminary in Dubuque, Iowa. I was
ordained in 2005 in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Guyana. I served several churches in
Guyana before accepting a call to serve in Illinois
where I was for six years. I am now serving St.
Mark’s Lutheran Church in upstate New York where
God is very active at work.

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.
“You did not choose Me but I chose you. And I
appointed you to go and bear fruit, fruit that will last,
so that the Father will give you whatever you ask
Him in my name.” — John 15:16.

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

This is my favorite verse because it assures me that
I am chosen by God and He is always with me.

I was fortunate to receive the call of God at a very
young age, and I became ordained at 25 years old.
My eight years of experience as an ordained pastor
prepared me well to serve in this capacity. I have
served churches in Guyana, Jamaica and the
United States. I have attended numerous mission
trips, and I have a deep passion for missions and
outreach.
What spiritual gifts and skills has God given
you to bless this ministry?
I am blessed with the gifts of preaching and
teaching. I served as a school teacher for four
years before going into the ministry. I have
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I have served as a pastor now for 29 years, and I
have been shaped by the love of white-haired
saints and the littlest of children, by the suffering of
those who have witnessed to me on their final
journeys and by the tears of joy of those who have
received mercy undeserved. I hope that my work as
both a pastoral and an academic theologian has
been a faithful expression of this gift of Divine Love.

Amy Schifrin
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy
Name:
Rev. Dr. Amy C. Schifrin
Address:
Elkader, Iowa

Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

Congregations:
Faith Lutheran Church
Monona, Iowa

In serving on both seminary and non-profit boards,
as well as serving and chairing myriad synodical and
national committees, I have come to understand
that the transparency and trustworthiness of the
structures that are established in governance are
crucial for healthy patterns to emerge in our larger
life together. I tend to look to where we want to go
and then work to establish pathways to get there. In
establishing our identity as the NALC, we have a
grand opportunity to herald a vision to reach the
world that has little understanding of what it means
to be a church that confesses Jesus Christ as Lord.
I believe that I can help to articulate that vision with
boldness and clarity.

Mission in Christ Lutheran
Strawberry Point, Iowa
Occupation:
Pastor / Theologian
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
Greetings, all! I am the happy mother of two grown
sons, Hans and Nils. Hans just finished six years of
service as a U.S. Army Infantry Officer and will be
starting seminary in the fall. Nils is working as a
physicist but is planning a vocational move as a
musician. While they were growing up we sang
hymns together every night after supper, and it
appears that this practice of the faith is still shaping
their lives. Life is intended to be lived in relationships,
and this family relationship continues to be a
wellspring of joy.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given you
to bless this ministry?
This is a question that is more for the assembly to
discern rather than the individual, so I will simply
say that I am prepared to go to work using the
insights and acumen that God has given me as a
theologian, the creative joy that God has blessed
me with as an author and a composer, and the
pastoral love that God has continually poured into
my heart through his people.

As for my early life, I was born in Queens, N.Y. and
grew up on Long Island. I received my B.Mus. from
Arizona State and my M.Mus. from Northwestern
University. I then taught music theory in a small
college in Arizona before receiving a call as a Lay
Campus Minister and Director of Music in Ames,
Iowa (Iowa State). From Ames I moved north to
Minnesota and received my M.Div. from LutherNorthwestern Theological Seminary. I went further
north for my internship in western North Dakota,
and then north again for my first call in central
Saskatchewan. Since then, campus, parish, and
seminary calls have taken me to the southwest, the
midwest, and the mid-Atlantic states. My Ph.D. in
Liturgical Studies and Homiletics is from The
Graduate Theological Union in Berkeley, Calif.
Nominating Committee Report

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
1. Theological education: I believe that we need a
three-fold integrated program for theological
education that provides (1.) An evangelically
orthodox foundation for Lutheran seminarians; (2.)
Continuing educational opportunities for pastors
that are theologically substantive and intellectually
challenging; and (3.) Regularly-scheduled regional
Continued on Page 22
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Both extremes have been destructive to the
church’s witness in the world.

Continued from Page 21
renewal events that help provide our laity with
occasions for growth in faith as they delve into the
Holy Scriptures and the Confessions. It is my hope
that we would also begin a comprehensive training
program for lay catechists and evangelists.

Our integrity of witness, however, is based in a
hermeneutic of trust. In full submission to God —
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit — as He has been
revealed to us through his Holy Word, our
testimony within the Body of Christ and to the world
does not need to be clothed in any of the languages
of popular religion either from the “right” or from the
“left.” Reverence for the Apostolic witness in
sacramental and spoken Word is how we practice
the faith with we have received.

We need to nurture the coming generations of
pastors if the NALC is to continue to flourish within
Christ’s mission. These pastors will come from
congregations in which their faith has been formed
through the weekly witness that is centered in the
faithful administration of the Sacraments and
honest preaching of the Word.

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

Our future as a denominational expression within
the Church catholic will be dim unless our doctrine
is sound and those who are called to teach it can
do so in an authentic and accessible way.

In response to the priorities listed in the previous
question, I would say that,

2. Global Companionship: It is in the power of His
resurrection and the fellowship of His sufferings
that we come to know Christ through His Body.
Before we are able to give thanks in times of plenty
we need to know what it means to trust in God’s
hand in times of need. We have so much to learn
from those who have little material wealth yet who
still trust in the goodness and eternal mercy of God.
While the church has declined in Western Europe
and North America, the church in the Global South
is on fire with growth. By establishing relationships
for mutual learning and edification we may be given
both a renewed vision and practical means to
truly be mission-driven in our own communities.

1. We could joyously fund the establishment of a
NALC Seminary Center and regional Houses of
Study.
2. We could ask each congregation to establish a
link with a congregation or ministry with the Mekane
Yesus Church in Ethiopia or with the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in Tanzania. What if every
congregation sent an individual or a delegation to
Africa in 2014, and then raised funds to bring a
pastor or evangelist from that same congregation to
North America in 2015? Congregations together
would develop their own mission projects. By 2017
we might be living out a global celebration of the
500th year of the Lutheran Reformation in ways
previously unimagined.

3. Integrity of Witness: As the NALC, we are more
than “that group that left…” We are an integral part
of the one, holy, catholic, and apostolic Church,
and our witness is ever and always part of the
whole household of faith. In every era there have
been aberrations and abuses in the church, and in
our time, the mistaking of tolerance for love and of
political correctness for divine justice has led some
of our brothers and sisters to be ashamed of the
Gospel of Jesus Christ. Hence, they have tried to
remake the church more palatable to the hyperindividualism of modern industrialized society. In
many ways this is reaction to the restrictive pseudoliteralism of the mega-churches who reduce the
Gospel to a propositional mechanistic formula.
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3. Called to love as Jesus has loved us (John 13:34),
the NALC in Convocation can ask each one here
present to be a leavening agent when they return to
their congregations. We can turn to our neighbor and
pray together for one another, asking that each of us
would be given the words to speak to those issues
in which the church has gone astray in a way that
avoids any hint of moral superiority, so that our
witness to those outside the NALC would be a
witness of love, the same sort of love with which
Continued on Page 23
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Amy Schifrin

Donna Smith
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy

Continued from Page 22

Name:
Rev. Donna Smith

Christ loves us. May all that we are and all that we do
give glory to God — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.

Address:
Champaign, Illinois

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.

Congregation:
Prince of Peace Lutheran
St. Joseph, Illinois

Psalm 139 is my favorite psalm, and within it,
verses 7-12 have been my constant guide. Verse
12 has been the prayer that has been on my lips
more than any other in my life, Even the darkness
is not dark to Thee, the night is as bright as the
day; for darkness is as light to Thee.

Occupation:
Pastor
Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:

The Holy Trinity — Father, Son, and Holy Spirit —
is present in every page of the Holy Scriptures. The
Word of God was written down with His power still
in it, and when it is prayed and proclaimed in our
voices, His life-giving resurrecting power is
released. It has given me great comfort to know
that in the darkest times in my life, the light of the
most Holy God was still leading me. In Him was life
and the life was the light of men. The light shines in
the darkness, and the darkness has not overcome
it. Even as I pray Psalm 139, I know the One who is
the light of the world, the One who has overcome
sin, death, and the devil, has prayed it before me.
Even the darkness with all its grasping powers,
even that which is most frightening to me in this life,
is no match for the One for whom the darkest night
— the grave — could not hold. My past, my
present, and most assuredly, my future
is in this One, Christ Jesus, my Lord.

I am a native of Chicago, Illinois. Graduated from
Northeastern Illinois University in 1975 and the
Lutheran School of Theology in Chicago in 1983.
After college and before seminary I served as a
single-term missionary to Japan (J-3), one of the
great formative experiences of my life.
I was raised in the LCA (which I found through the
witness of my Girl Scout leader!) and ordained in
1983. Previously I served Holy Trinity, St. Louis,
Mo. (Associate Pastor); Prince of Peace, Freeport,
Ill.; St James, Forreston, Ill. (part-time); and Good
Shepherd, Champaign, Ill. I have also written for
various devotional publications and for the Women
of the ELCA (Bible Studies and magazine articles).
I do not come from a Lutheran/churched family, and
the church has always been my supportive family of
faith.
I am married to Lawrence A. Smith, Jr., a retired
judge of the Circuit Court in Illinois. Thanks to him I
am the stepmother of seven, step grandmother of
20, and we are awaiting the birth of our fourth greatgrandchild. I am currently on leave from call in order
to better tend to these vocations.
Continued on Page 24
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Personally, I bring the heart of a parish pastor, the
experience of a church worker, and the faith of a
sinner dependent on the grace, forgiveness and
guidance of God.

Continued from Page 23
Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:

I have skills in written and spoken communication
and have been advised that I am capable of
bringing synthesis to group discussions. I am a
good listener and can summarize the thoughts and
actions of a group.

Currently I serve on the Candidacy Committee of
the NALC, as Secretary of the Great Rivers Mission
District Council, and as a member of the board of
St. Paul Lutheran Seminary.
In the past I served as chair of the Northern Illinois
Synod (ELCA) Candidacy Committee for 8+ years;
on the Board of the Division for Ministry (ELCA) for
six years; as a member of the Board of Directors of
the Lutheran Theological Seminary at Gettysburg
for four years; and as a member of the Northwest
Regional Board of Lutheran Social Services of
Illinois. I was a voting member of two ELCA
Churchwide Assemblies.

I have a good sense of humor, which serves me
well.
What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?
To continue to maintain theological integrity and
Scriptural faithfulness without appearing exclusive;
to engage in outreach and mission in the world
while engaging in “inreach” and growth in depth of
faith among members and leaders; to be futureoriented and not obsessed with the past — while
remembering and learning from past experiences.
A great priority is developing staffing and structure
that, while not becoming top-heavy or unwieldy, will
help the NALC to better serve its constituency and
develop for future ministry.

As a pastor I have served five congregations in full,
part-time, or interim capacities.
For the Women of the ELCA, I was a writer and
Bible Study Leader, and wrote and presented the
1993 Bible Study for the Triennial Convention of the
Women of the ELCA (“God’s Gift of Hope”). I had
previously written the study book and leader’s guide
for the 1986 LCW Annual Bible Study (“Women
Followers of Jesus”); also conducted retreats and
led Bible studies for various synodical and
conference gatherings across the country.

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?

Prior to seminary, I served for three years as a
missionary to Japan (J-3), teaching at Kyushu
Gakuin Junior/Senior High School in Kumamoto,
Japan.

The idea of fostering relationships among
congregations (members, not just leaders) through
area gatherings and events seems vital. Excellent
communications at every level must continue to be
developed and encouraged. The average member
needs to be made more aware of the efforts and
activities of the NALC at all levels.

What spiritual gifts and skills has God given
you to bless this ministry?
While my pastoral experiences make me acutely
aware of the needs of local congregations and
individual members, my other experiences have
given me a constant awareness of the mission of
the larger church — regionally, nationally and
globally. Both dimensions of church life color my
deliberations.

The development and certification of leaders with
strong Lutheran grounding and a desire to share
the Gospel through a well-developed candidacy
process will be essential to a thriving future for our
church body.
While the NALC wishes to maintain as light and
nimble a structure as possible, I think there will

I have a passion for leadership development and
formation and have enjoyed working in the NALC
as the candidacy process has been evolving.
Nominating Committee Report
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Solveig Zamzow
Nominee for Executive Council - Clergy

need to be constant reevaluation of the leadership
and staffing structure so that direction and program
can be maintained and developed with proper
attention to the demands being placed on our
leaders.

Name:
Rev. Solveig A. H. Zamzow
Address:
Grafton, Iowa

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.

Congregation:
Emmanuel Lutheran Church
Grafton, Iowa

“Therefore every scribe who has been trained for
the kingdom of heaven is like the master of a
household who brings out of his treasure what is
new and what is old.” — Matthew 13:52

Occupation:
Pastor

This was my ordination verse, and has always had
great significance for me personally and
professionally. I believe it is vital that the Church of
Jesus Christ wisely steward the treasures of our
tradition — our Scriptures and Confessions — while
seeking appropriately innovative ways to convey
those traditions in a rapidly changing world.
Powered by the Holy Spirit, the Church can “bring
forth the old” from our treasure in invigorating and
inspiring new ways. I have always felt that, as a
pastor, it has been my duty and my delight to be a
“householder” in the Church!

Please share some basic biographical
information that will help us get to know you:
Born and raised in Germany, I studied within a
Lutheran nursing order and sisterhood and worked
as a charge nurse until my marriage in 1976. My
husband, a Lutheran pastor, served a German
parish via an exchange program at the time. In
early 1981 our family moved to the United States. I
enjoyed several years as a stay-at-home mom until
I entered seminary in 1987 — following a call to
ordained ministry which I first heard as a
confirmation student. My husband is now retired,
our sons grown, and we treasure our grandchildren.
Early morning swims at the pool provide energy and
stress relief. I am a “news junkie” and enjoy culinary
experiments.
Experience within the Body of Christ that has
prepared you for service in this position:
I have experienced congregational life on two
continents. Through my former church body
affiliation I served on a conflict-resolution team,
worked for seven years with a synodical
Evangelism Committee and served as conference
dean in two different settings. For 16 years I was
involved in the educating and evaluating of future
leaders as an internship supervisor and member/
chair of synodical and multi-synodical candidacy
committees.
Continued on Page 26
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My love and passion in ministry is leading worship
and proclaiming the Good News of Christ. I trust
these correspond to my gifts and skills. My
administrative abilities help me understand the
intricacies of the church community and my
excitement for evangelical outreach has resulted in
unique opportunities and growth in various
congregational settings. Loving God’s people is a
deep privilege to me. I am blessed with a good
sense of humor, value attention to detail, and do
my best to be forthright in all matters. Lifting up the
gifts of others and building community is an
imperative in my ministry.

Great Commission! Like each individual, so each
congregation and mission district has its unique
gifts, abilities and opportunities to witness — the
task will be to identify and encourage such. Of
course, sitting idle is never an option! Our mission,
on all levels, can be aided by building strong bonds
of collegiality, district-specific events, Bible studies,
prayer, and the connection to Christians around the
globe so that those who are already committed to
discipleship will be empowered to reach out.
Various avenues of communication provide a sense
of inter-relatedness, and I hope we can expand
those in all segments of our life together. Our
stories in the NALC are very similar and our mission
is the same. After all is said and done, it still comes
down to “one beggar telling another beggar where
to find bread.” Each of us will have to “Go” in trust
that we indeed will walk with one another.

What should be the NALC’s most important
ministry priorities over the next few years?

List a favorite Scripture verse and tell why it has
meaning for you.

Solidifying our identity as a church body with the
four-legged emphasis to which we committed
ourselves will be crucial. Making our voice heard
within North American Lutheranism and with global
mission partners is an important aspect of that —
the preservation of our core beliefs and
commitments must be our guide in this endeavor.
Theological education, both academic and
contextual, can provide an important framework
toward this goal. The support of congregations and
clergy as they live and serve within a still fluid
“Lutheran landscape” likewise ought to be a priority.
I see all of the above as intrinsically connected with
each aspect providing a foundation to thrive for the
next.

“Thus says the Lord, He who created you, O Jacob,
He who formed you, O Israel: Fear not, for I have
redeemed you; I have called you by name, you are
mine.” — Isaiah 43:1

Continued from Page 25
What spiritual gifts and skills has God given
you to bless this ministry?

This verse hung across from my hospital bed when
I was paralyzed 33 years go. Desperately helpless
with a newborn baby and a toddler for whom I could
not care, it became my lifeline and my hope. To this
day I go back to it in times of personal distress and
have called upon its wisdom and comfort countless
times in my ministry. It reminds me who I am and to
whom I belong.

What tangible actions can the NALC, its mission
districts, and its member congregations take to
live out our commitment to be a Mission-Driven
church body?
The NALC, deeply grounded in Scripture and the
Lutheran Confessions, is first and foremost a
community of Word and Sacrament — out of that
understanding we are driven into mission.
Evangelism/mission/discipleship for me is not a
program but a conviction, a way of life based on our
relationship with God in Christ. Our “program” is the
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